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Skin Overview
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Understanding the skin

 Largest organ of the body
 Self-cleansing
 Self-regenerating
 Self healing
 Protects
 Regulates temperature

Skin Fun Facts

Each square inch contains:
 Millions of cells
 15 feet of blood vessels
 12 feet of nerves
 650 sweat glands
 65 hairs
 1300 nerve endings
 It is 15% of total body weight
 1/2 - 2/3 of all blood supply circulate through the skin
 1/2 of all primary immune cells live in the skin
 The skin is 50-70% water

The Skin and its Functions
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pH Of The Skin

pH: Potential hydrogen; A measurement of hydrogen concentration in a solution.
The hydrogen ion concentration in a solution represents, respectively, the acidity, alkalinity 
or neutrality.

Acid: lemon, salts, etc.  Gives a tacky, taut feeling on the skin.  
Alkali: ammonia, bleach, surfactants. Gives a softening feel to the skin.
Neutral: inactive solution that is neither alkali nor acidic.
Neutrality: is the intermediate state between acidity and alkalinity.
pH varies from 0-14, representing the different degrees of hydrogen ion concentration in a 
solution.

pH - 0:    Equals maximum acidity.
pH - 14:  Equals maximum alkalinity.
pH - 7:    Equals neutrality (sterile water).

Values between pH - 0 and pH - 7 correspond to more or less accentuated acidity, while 
values ranging from pH - 7 to pH 14 represent different degrees of alkalinity.

The pH value of the horny layer of the skin (on healthy skin) ranges between 4.5 and 5.5.  
Normal skin has an acidic balance.  There is an acid mantle covering the entire skin surface.  
This plays an important role since it acts as a protector against the action of bacteria and 
microorganisms living in the external environment.

The pH may vary form one degree to another during 24 hours, being subject to the action 
of external agents such as sunlight, hygienic care, beauty products and excessive perspira-
tion due to hard physical work, all affecting the pH value.

The pH varies also from one part of the skin to another.  The skin areas that have less acid-
ity of which are characterized by having a more alkaline pH are easily affected by skin dis-
orders.  A pH higher than 7.0 favors development of micro-organisms, causing a number of 
dermatosis’s.

In cosmetology it is advisable to apply products with a low pH value, assisting the skin in 
the recovery of the average pH and preventing a prolonged state of alkalinity.

Key Points:
• An electrolyte that ionizes in water and releases H+ ions is called an acid.
• A substance that combines with H+ ions is called a base.

pH of the Skin
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There are 3 main layers of the skin: Epidermis, Dermis, Subcutaneous layer

Epidermis: (can be referred to as the cuticle)

Has 5 layers

 1st layer Horny Layer: (stratum corneum)
  Makes up 95% of the epidermis
	 	 Harden	keratin	bound	by	the	inter	cellular	fluid
  Keratinocytes continually shed in this layer
  Cells are dead in this layer
  
 2nd layer Clear Layer: (stratum lucidum)
  Thickest in the palms and soles of the feet for traction
	 	 Contain	ridges	which	make	up	your	foot	prints	and	finger	prints
  Cells are dead in this layer

 3rd layer Granular Layer: (stratum granulosum)
	 	 Keratinization	begins-	once	keratin	is	made,	it	forms	fibers	and	therefore	pro-	
  tection begins
  The keratinocytes begin to release the cytoplasm (containing triglyceride fatty  
  acids and lipids creating the natural moisturizing factor (NMF)
  Cells are dead in this layer

 4th layer Spiny Layer: (stratum spinosum)
  Contains Langerhans cells- protecting the body from infection
  Cells build spiny appendages (called desmosomes)- providing strength and sup- 
  port between cells
  The appendages help hold the cells 

 5th layer Basal Layer: (stratum germinativum)
  Cell mitosis- continually dividing the cells, replacing them every 25-30 days
  Merkel cells are found in this layer- touch and sensory cells
  Melanocytes which produce melanin are found in this layer

 

Skin Physiology
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Dermis: (can be referred to as the true layer)
Has 2 layers
25 x thicker than the epidermis
 Papillary:
  Lies directly under the epidermis
  Full of blood vessels and capillaries- provide nutrients
  Sensory nerve endings are in this layer
  Pain receptors are here indicating hot and cold
 Reticular:
  Collagen, elastin and hylauronic acid 
	 	 Collagen	fibers	make	up	70%	of	the	dermis	by	weight
  Sweat glands, oil glands, hair follicles, lymph vessels and arrector pili muscles  
  are in this layer

 
Subcutaneous layer:
  Beneath dermis and comprised of fatty tissue
  Insulator to for protecting the bones and other structures
  Adipose tissue cells in the layer give contour and shape to the body
  Subcutaneous tissue separates skin from muscle

Skin Physiology con’t.
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Skin Physiology Con’t.
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 Acne (medically known as acne vulgaris) is perhaps the most common skin condition 
affecting people around the world.
What	is	acne:	an	inflammatory	condition	of	the	pore,	especially	of	the	sebaceous	gland.

Acne affects people of all ages, though most commonly people in their teens, 20s, 30s, 40s, 
and sometimes unfortunately, even beyond.

Who Gets Acne and Why?

Acne has few boundaries and occurs on the face, neck, upper arms, chest, back and shoul-
ders. While both males and females can get acne, research shows that outbreaks in males may 
be worse because they have more skin oils.

Heredity also plays an important role- making some people more genetically predisposed to 
outbreaks than others. People with highly sensitive immune systems are also more likely to 
suffer from acne as they are more sensitive and susceptible to bacteria trapped in hair follicles.  
Genetic disposition to acne: if one parent has had it, you have a 50% chance of getting it at 
some stage in your life.

Other causes of acne include use of cosmetics containing oil, environmental pollutants, and 
drugs including androgens and barbiturates and humidity.  Stress/food don’t cause acne but 
they can trigger acne.  Other triggers; hormones, stress, body imbalances; drugs (prescription 
and recreational;) smoking; sleep disorders; foods; extreme environmental exposure; consti-
pation (irritable bowel syndrome).
Smoking: suffocates your pores and cigarette smoke is highly pollutant-
Sleep disorders: effects the stress level (see stress)
Foods:	mucous	 forming	 foods	 (food	 that	 causes	 inflammation)	which	 triggers	 cortisol	 (see	
stress)  Salts: sugars; animal fats; coffee; also decaf; 
Extreme environments create more sensitivity because it breaks down the immune barrier 
which creates problems.

Stress	is	a	hormone	so	that	when	the	body’s	fight	or	flight	mechanism	is	triggered	you	release	
‘cortisol’ which makes your insulin go up which makes your blood sugar go up.  The body re-
sponds similar to the response to hormones (androgen) and you break out.
Drugs create an imbalance in the hormones. As long as you’re using the drug, there is nothing 
you	can	do	to	fight	the	acne.

Acne Overview
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Acne notes
According to the American Academy of Dermatology (AAD), acne is caused by the over pro-
duction of androgens, hormones that are present in both male and females. Androgens most 
commonly increase during puberty, stimulating the sebaceous glands in the skin to enlarge and 
increase the production of sebum. This increase in oil production coupled with follicular debris 
composed of dead skin cells results in blockages in the sebaceous glands.

What do androgen hormones actually do? It increases the activity of the oil gland.

Presence of oil: oil production is always present. It‘s disfunction that creates issues.
If a person has oily skin, they are excreting their oil and therefore  have less of a chance of 
acne.  Pore size tells you how much oil the person is producing.

If bacteria is present its properties:  feeds off of dead cells that fall into the pores. 
Feeds off the oil too.  Lives in a non oxygen environment.  If pore is closed/clogged, no oxygen 
coming to skin and it can thrive.

pH of acne: bacteria doesn’t live well in an acidic environment due to oxygenation it provides. 
Acne prone skin is more alkaline.
Acne products tend to be more acidic to change the pH level of the skin.

Cycle	of	inflammation:	(any	time	there’s	inflammation,	there	is	grounds	for	bacteria	and	can	
induce	acne	to	form)	Acne	itself	can	cause	inflammation	too.	

Do	we	treat	the	acne	or	the	inflammation	first?	Usually	treat	the	acne	unless	the	acne	is	so	
inflamed	then	you	will	treat	the	inflammation.
Underactivity vs. over activity: when there is under activity in the acne condition you stimulate 
the condition to move it along.  When there is over activity, you calm the skin down.

Aestheticians number one goal w/ treating acne is to prevent scarring and prevent acne pro-
gression.  We don’t want to overstimulate skin with acne because it can make it progress.
Severe forms of acne – go straight to the doctor. 
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1. Closed Comedones 
  Whiteheads occur on the surface of the skin and are caused when the pore is  
  completely blocked, trapping sebum, bacteria, and dead skin cells.

2. Open Comedones
  Blackheads result from the pore being blocked by sebaceous debris composed  
  of dead skin cells, sebum and bacteria.
  The black color results from the oxidizing of melanin in the skin.
  A black head tends to be a stable structure and can often take a long time to  
  clear.
3. Papules
	 	 Papules	are	the	mildest	form	of	inflammatory	acne.	They	occur	on	the	skin	as		
	 	 solid,	small,	but	inflamed	red	bumps	that	feel	tender.	Papules	are	raised		 	
  slightly above the skin and often occur in small clusters that are rough to the  
  touch.  Papules may progress to a pustule within 36 hours.

4. Pustules
  Pustules are small round dome shaped lesions that look like small round le- 
	 	 sions	with	inflamed	red	bases.	They	have	visible	white	or	yellow	“centers”	of		
	 	 pus.	A	pustule	is	similar	to	a	whitehead,	but	is	inflamed,	and	appears	as		a	red		
  circle with a white or yellow center.

5. Nodules
  Nodules are solid, dome shaped or irregular-shaped lesions that feel like hard  
  bumps right under the skins surface and extended into deeper layers of the  
  skin, often causing tissue destruction that results in scarring. Nodular acne is a  
  server form of acne and can be very painful. Scarring is commonly associated  
  with it.  Nodules may remain for up to 8 weeks.  It is often painful to the touch.

6. Cysts
  Acne cysts are larger than pustules and appear similar to nodules except that  
	 	 they	are	pus	filled.	Cysts	are	lesions	that	have	diameters	of	5mm	or	more.	As		
  with nodules, scarring is common with cystic acne.

Types of Acne
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Skin Typing:

One of the most important parameters for the success of your treatment is the correct typing 
of your skin.

In	1975,	Thomas	B	Fitzpatrick,	MD,	PhD,	of	Harvard	Medical	School,	developed	a	classification	
system	for	skin	typing.	The	two	main	factors	that	influence	skin	typing	and	the	treatment	pro-
gram recommended are:
• Genetic Disposition
• Reaction to sun exposure and tanning habitats

Fitzpatrick Skin Types:

Skin Type I: This type of skin always burns, never tans. They tend to have light hair and skin 
and their genetics tend to be Scandinavian, Nordic, and Northern European. 

Skin	Type	II:	These	individuals	usually	burn	first	and	then	develop	a	tan.	They	usually	are	fair-
skinned, fair-haired Caucasians. Genetics are Northern European and Celtic.

Skin Type III: These guests sometimes burn and sometimes tan. They are darker Caucasians 
usually from Southern Europe.

Skin Type IV: These individuals always tan and rarely burn. They tend to be Mediterranean, 
Hispanic or American Indian in origin and more olive complected.

Skin Type V: These individuals have inherited pigmentation and include East Indian, Asian and 
darker Latino’s. This skin type is the most under-typed skin in laser treatments. Often Asians 
skin types will present as a type III or IV, when they will clinically respond as a V and should be 
treated	as	such.	Some	Asians	can	safely	be	treated	as	a	III,	but	first	treatment	should	always	
use	type	V	parameters	and	should	always	be	test	spotted	first.

Skin Type VI: These are black skinned individuals, African Americans. Extreme caution should 
be exercised when treating this skin type to avoid hyper and hypo pigmentation.   

Fitzpatrick Skin types
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Skin Types versus Conditions:

Skin types are indicative of a guest’s genetic disposition.  A true skin type reveals a general-
ized appearance that will not change unless affected by a condition of the skin (in which case, 
improving the condition would help return the skin to its original skin type.)  Indications of 
a skin type include; pore size, generalized thickness, texture, activity level, Fitzpatrick Type, 
ancestry, and its natural degeneration process.  Skin care companies often market based on 
“skin	type”	terms	because	it	is	easier	to	conceptualize.		The	challenge	comes	when	the	con-
sumer ignorantly buys into thinking that they are treating parts of themselves that cannot be 
changed (such as pore size).  Skin care can only be valuable if it is used to treat a condition.  
A condition is manifestation that can be treated and if treated properly, be improved.  There 
are hundreds of skin conditions and just as many triggers and causes to those conditions; 
both of which may be helped by the aesthetician or may be the result of a more serious 
condition that requires medical attention.  Because of its complexity an aesthetic professional 
can help guide a guest through treatments that will best suit their needs.  The aesthetic pro-
fessional can take the general understanding of a skin type, use it as the basis for assessing 
the	skin,	and	further	evaluate	what	is	“conditional”.		From	there	he/she	can	make	some	solid	
recommendations on what to treat specifically to aid in the improvement of the guest’s skin.  

It is important for you, the aesthetician to understand and separate the type from the con-
ditions as it will become the baseline (along with life-staging) for setting expectations for 
yourself and your guest.

Skin Types
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Normal Appearance:
Firm; supple; smooth; unblemished; pores are visible although not dilated; has a slight shine; 
healthy glow; even tone

Feel: Comfortable, slightly moist

Thickness:  Medium

Combination Appearance:
Usually taut, dry cheek area with oily T-zone (forehead, nose and chin).  Cheek area can be 
flaky; T-zone shiny.  Dry areas may look oily because the oil glands have over-produced oil 
as a response to the dryness

Feel: Parched cheek area with oily, coarse T-zone.  Tends to have blemishes

Thickness:  Medium-thick

Oily Appearance:
All	over	shiny	appearance	with	large	pores	and	possible	“scaly”	in	texture	around	the	nose,	
chin and between the brows.  Has a tendency toward blemishes, especially in the T-zone 
area. May look muddy and sluggish.

Feel: Slick, oily, coarse

Thickness:  Thick

Sensitive Appearance:
Fine-textured skin that looks fragile with surface capillaries possibly present.  Can be dry or 
oily.  Prone to redness and blotches.

Feel: Delicate, reacts easily to pressure, change in temperature, harsh soaps.

Thickness:  Medium-thin

Dry Appearance:
Taut, flaky skin with tiny, almost imperceptible pores. Has little to no shine.  Has a tendency 
of showing fine lines and wrinkles prematurely.

Feel: Tight, parched, uncomfortable.

Thickness:  Thin

Skin Types con’t.
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Dehydration- lack of sufficient moisture in the cellular system and intercellular channels.
• Looks dry, scaly and flaky
• Feels tight
• Skin	“crinkles”	when	gently	pulled
• Looks like an additional thin layer was placed on top

Causes:
• Excessive perspiration
• Lack of sufficient sebum to prevent evaporation of natural moisture
• Poor metabolism
• Insufficient water intake
• Environmental exposure

Aggravated by:
• Too much sun and wind
• Not using moisturizers or sunscreens in the morning to provide a protective barrier to the 

skin
• Using inappropriate skin care products
• Cleansing with harsh soaps and water
• Caffeine, lack of water
• Alcohol
 

The Most Common Condition: Dehydration
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 Improves muscle tone
 Brings oxygen to the skin
 Stimulates the skins own metabolism and circulation
 Improves tone and texture of the skin
 Thorough and deep cleansing of the pores
 An accurate analysis of your skin
 A complete focus on potential, current and ongoing conditions
 Deep relaxation
 Self esteem boost

Healthy Lifestyle = Healthy Skin

 1.  Cleanse
   Stay consistent and cleanse at least 2 times per day
   Always cleanse at night

 2. Exercise
   Oxygenates the body and your skin
   Sweat contains water, uric acids and lactic acids that aid in
   hydrating the skin and releasing toxins

 3. Sleep
   Best kept beauty secret, without proper sleep, no other practice   
   will work

 4. Practice proper nutrition
   Whatever you eat does not cause skin conditions; however
     it can irritate those conditions
   Avoid excessive sugars, caffeine, alcohol, animal products
    and salts, take everything in moderation

 5. Drink water
   Your total weight divided by 2 = your minimum recommended
    water intake in ounces per day

 

Benefits	of	a	professional	skin	treatment
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Body Treatments
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Overview of Treatments
Body Treatment Services
All Massage Therapists and Aestheticians are trained in the most advanced methods that the 
industry	has	to	offer	in	skincare.		Each	treatment	is	customized	to	fit	your	skin	care	needs.		All	
Massage Therapists and Aestheticians will conduct a technical skin analysis and make home 
care recommendations for all services.

Back Treatment 
This	treatment	includes	a	good	“deep”	cleansing	with	extractions,	two	treatment	masks	will	
aid	in	“clearing	the	complexion”,	along	with	a	relaxing	light	massage.	
 

Sugar Glow Treatment
This is a full body exfoliation and moisturizing body treatment.  Great for anyone who has dry 
skin and is looking for a hydrating treatment that will leave their skin glowing.  
  

Oatmeal Body Treatment
Colloidal	Oatmeal	has	been	used	in	the	medical	field	to	help	relieve	eczema,	psoriasis,	bug	
bites, sunburns and other minor skin irritations.  This calming treatment will reduce any in-
flammation	and	irritation	caused	by	skin	sensitivities.

Rhassoul Clay Body Treatment
This Moroccan Rhassoul Clay treatment is effective for cleansing and detoxifying the skin and 
will improve the elasticity and overall texture.  
 

Radiance Renewal Body Treatment
This treatment is designed to reverse the signs of aging by renewing the skin with the h2t 
Pumpkin Peel.  It will exfoliate, improve the appearance of lightly sun damaged skin, even 
overall tone, and give your skin a healthy glow. 
 
 
Seaweed Body Treatment
This treatment focuses on releasing impurities from the skin.  Nourishing the skin with anti-
oxidants, vitamins, minerals and will leave the skin feeling fresh and pure.
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Product Information
Oatmeal Treatment:  Colloidal Oatmeal
	 Helps	smooth	and	comfort	minor	irritations	that	is	often	associated	with	inflammation	
or dry skin.  Oat proteins leave a protective barrier on the skin, which prevents water loss to 
help	maintain	moisture.		Collodial	Oatmeal	has	been	used	in	the	medical	field	to	help	relieve	
eczema, psoriasis, bug bites, sunburns, and other minor skin irritations.

Recommended Blending:
1/3 cup of Oatmeal powder
8 tsp. water
1 1/2 tsp. blending oil

Rhassoul Clay Treatment:  Moroccan Rhassoul Clay
	 Its	extraordinary	power	of	absorption	makes	it	very	effective	for	cleansing,	detoxifica-
tion and general skin treatment.  Rich in Silica, Magnesium, Potassium, and Calcium.  Improves 
skin	clarity,	elasticity/firmness,	smooths	skin	texture	and	normalizes	surface	oil	while	reducing	
dead cell tissue.

Recommended Blending:
1/3 cup of Rhassoul Clay powder 
1/3 cup of water
1 1/2 tsp. blending oil

Seaweed Treatment:  Natural Green Clay, Brown Seaweed, Sea Kelp Extract and 
Spirulina Extract
 Highly mineralized and rich with amino acids and anti-oxidants, Brown Seaweed aids in 
the absorption and retention of moisture.  Natural Green Clay softens the texture of the skin 
and improves elasticity.  Sea Kelp Extract improves circulation and gives the skin a smooth feel 
and healthy glow.  Spirulina Extract has been used to relieve psoriasis, rich in pathenoic acid 
which is great for normalizing oil, stress and hydration.

Recommended Blending:
1/3 cup of Seaweed powder
5 tsp. water
1 1/2 tsp. blending oil
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Radiance Renewal Treatment:  30% Pumpkin Peel 
 Reverse the signs of aging by renewing the skin with pumpkin and multi-fruit complex 
combining	over	100	beneficial	nutrients.		Active	ingredients	help	rejuvenate	the	skin	by	re-
plenishing essential vitamins and minerals, increasing the rate of cell renewal and promoting 
the growth and health of cells and tissues, resulting in radiant, younger-looking skin.

Recommended Use: 1/3 cup 

Sugar Glow Treatment: h2t Sugar & Olive Oil Body Scrub
 A gentle exfoliating body scrub that smoothes dry, dull skin without stripping it of 
necessary oils.  Locks in moisture with exceptional penetrating ability and helps prevent skin 
from drying.  Leaves skin soft, supple and silky smooth.

Recommended Use: 4 tablespoons

Product Information con’t.
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Tools Needed:
 4-5 towels h2t lotion plastic hair cap
 dermAstage Prescription System    gloves  
 1 & 1/2 tsp. wash cloth mint    needs assessment  
 neck wrap assessment form    medical history form 
 disposable under ware 2 robes   2 large bath towels
 2 plastic sheets  slippers   1/3 measuring cup

Prior to the body treatment:
1. Offer a warming neck wrap
2. Have the guest complete the medical form in the waiting area
3. Walk your guest to the treatment room
4. Review through the medical form with the guest and follow the Start to Finish procedure
5. Discuss the treatment procedure you will perform
6. As you leave the room, dim the lights slightly
7. Leave the room for the guest to undress
8. Wait 3-5 minutes outside the treatment room, knock, listen for response and re-enter the 

room

After the body treatment:
1. Put a warm wash cloth, business card and a mint on a serving tray by your guest
2. Discuss with the guest that you will wait outside the door for them while they are getting 

dressed
3. Leave the room, get a glass of water for your guest and wait outside your room
4. Upon your guest opening the door, present them with a refreshing glass of water, continue 

with	the	“finishing”	part	of	the	Start	to	Finish	procedure	by	walking	them	to	the	retail	area	
and educating them on the products you have just used on their body

Room set up:
1. Line the sheets with 2 plastic sheets
2. Place a bath towel ontop of the bottom plastic sheet for the guest to lie on. (This will aid in 

the comfort of the guest from sticking to the plastic sheets when getting up)
3. Place blanket on top of the sheets
4. Lay disposable undergarment and drap hand towel across the table
5. Make sure a clean robe is hanging in your room and the bathroom

Shower set up:
1. Hang a clean robe in the shower area along wtih a new pair of disposable undergarments
2. Set out a shower kit. This includes a bath towel, bath mat, and wash cloth

Set up for Treatments 
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1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Have the guest lay face down
4. Pull the blanket down to the waistline
5. Put a disposable hair net over guests hair if it is long
6. Perform skin analysis (use form) and derma scope
7. Apply dermAstage cleanser – 2 pumps – Use appropriate massage technique
8. Remove with a hot towel(s)
9. Apply dermAstage mask utilizing the double brush method (leave on 3-5 min), steam if 

applicable
10. Massage the guests’ head and neck at this time
11. Remove with warm towels
12. Perform extractions with 4 x 4’s and gloves
13. Cleanse with dermAstage Beta Hydroxy cleanser
14. Apply appropriate mask utilizing the double brush method (steam if needed approx. 5  min)
15. While mask is on, perform hand and arm massage technique with lotion
16. Remove mask with hot towels
17. Perform back massage with massage lotion (3-5 min) if applicable
18. Remove lotion with warm towel
19. Protect the skin with a moisturizer 
20. Follow the after the body treatment procedures

Back Facial
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Sugar Glow Treatment
1. Prior to the service wash your hands with hot soapy water
2. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
3. Put a disposable plastic hair cap over guests hair if it is long and put bolster under their 

knees
4. Perform skin analysis (use form) by looking at their arms and legs
5. Have the guest cross their arms over their chest and take 3 deep breaths
6. On	the	3rd	breath	gently	assist	them	from	behind	to	sit	up.	Optional:	to	flip	over	if	not	us-

ing	plastic	sheets-	skip	to	step	9	if	flipping	over	technique	is	used
7. Apply h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub (with gloves on) over their entire back
8. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
9. Start around their body with their arm, arm, leg, leg and lastly the décolleté, applying the 

h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub in that order (abdomen if they request)
10. Be sure to cover the guest with the plastic top sheet over their arms and legs, so the 

product doesn’t dry out and also does not get all over the other sheets/blankets after the 
product is applied

11. While the Sugar Glow Treatment is on for 5-10 minutes, massage the guests’ head and 
neck at this time or their feet 

12. After the appropriate time, explain the procedure for getting up and putting on the robe 
13. Leave the room and go turn on the shower.  When they open the door, escort them to the 

running shower- showing them how to operate the shower and where the towels are
14. While they are showering, change the table over. Throw the plastic sheets and replace the 

two white sheets if needed with new white sheets.  Add the face cradle at this time
15. After the shower, guide them to the room.  Have the guest get under the covers, face up 

again.  During this time, you will clean the shower/bathroom area
16. You will then apply a relaxing moisturizer; h2t lotion and Fig Spray (spray into your hand).  

Applying in the same manner that the body treatment was applied
17. Optional:	if	able	the	guest	may	flip	over	with	assistance	during	the	moisturizer
18. Follow the after the body treatment procedures
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Oatmeal Body Treatment
1. Prior to the service wash your hands with hot soapy water
2. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
3. Put a disposable plastic hair cap over guests hair if it is long and put bolster under their 

knees
4. Perform skin analysis (use form) by looking at their arms and legs
5. Pre-mix the Oatmeal powder, warm water, blending oil and warm in the hot towel caddy            

(1/3 c powder, 8 tsp. water, 1 1/2 tsp. blending oil)
6. Have the guest cross their arms over their chest and take 3 deep breaths
7. On the 3rd breath gently assist them from behind to sit up 
8. Apply h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub (with gloves on) over their entire back
9. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
10. Start around their body with their arm, arm, leg, leg and lastly the décolleté, applying the 

h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub in that order (abdomen if they request)
11. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service	
12. Be sure to cover the guest with the sheets and blankets after the product is applied
13. Remove the Oatmeal treatment from the hot towel caddy, assist the guest in sitting up, 

quickly apply a thin layer of Oatmeal treatment over their entire back with a body brush
14. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
15. Start around their body with their arm, arm, leg, leg and lastly the décolleté, applying the 

Oatmeal Treatment in that order (abdomen if they request)
16. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service	
17. Be sure to cover the guest with the plastic top sheet over their arms and legs, so the 

product doesn’t dry out and also does not get all over the other sheets/blankets after the 
product is applied

18. While the Oatmeal Treatment is on for 10-15 minutes, massage the guests’ head and neck 
at this time or their feet 

19. After the appropriate time, explain the procedure for getting up and putting on the robe 
20. Leave the room and go turn on the shower.  When they open the door, escort them to the 

running shower- showing them how to operate the shower and where the towels are
21. While they are showering, change the table over. Throw the plastic sheets and replace the 

two white sheets if needed with new white sheets.  Add the face cradle at this time
22. After the shower, guide them to the room.  Have the guest get under the covers, face up 

again.  During this time, you will clean the shower/bathroom area
23. You will then apply a relaxing moisturizer; h2t lotion and Fig Spray (spray into your hand).  

Applying in the same manner that the body treatment was applied
24. Optional:	if	able	the	guest	may	flip	over	with	assistance	during	the	moisturizer
25. Follow the after the body treatment procedures
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Rhassoul Clay Body Treatment
1. Prior to the service wash your hands with hot soapy water
2. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
3. Put a disposable plastic hair cap over guests hair if it is long and put bolster under their 

knees
4. Perform skin analysis (use form) by looking at their arms and legs
5. Pre-mix the Rhassoul Clay powder, warm water, blending oil and warm in the hot towel 

cabby (1/3 c powder, 1/3 c water, 1 1/2 tsp. blending oil)
6. Have the guest cross their arms over their chest and take 3 deep breaths
7. On the 3rd breath gently assist them from behind to sit up
8. Apply h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub (with gloves on) over their entire back
9. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
10. Start around their body with their arm, arm, leg, leg and lastly the décolleté, applying the 

h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub in that order (abdomen if they request)
11. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service
12. Be sure to cover the guest with the sheets and blankets after the product is applied
13. Remove the Rhassoul Clay treatment from the hot towel caddy, assist the guest in sitting 

up, quickly apply a thin layer of Rhassoul Clay treatment over their entire back with a body 
brush

14. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
15. Start around their body with their arm, arm, leg, leg and lastly the décolleté, applying the 

Rhassoul Clay treatment in that order (abdomen if they request)
16. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service
17. Be sure to cover the guest with the plastic top sheet over their arms and legs, so the 

product doesn’t dry out and also does not get all over the other sheets/blankets after the 
product is applied

18. While the Rhassoul Clay Treatment is on for 10-15 minutes, massage the guests’ head and 
neck at this time or their feet 

19. After the appropriate time, explain the procedure for getting up and putting on the robe 
20. Leave the room and go turn on the shower.  When they open the door, escort them to the 

running shower- showing them how to operate the shower and where the towel is
21. While they are showering, change the table over. Throw the plastic sheets and replace the 

two white sheets if needed with new white sheets.  Add the face cradle at this time
22. After the shower, guide them to the room.  Have the guest get under the covers, face up 

again.  During this time, you will clean the shower/bathroom area
23. You will then apply a relaxing moisturizer; h2t lotion and Fig Spray (spray into your hand).  

Applying in the same manner that the body treatment was applied
24. Optional:	if	able	the	guest	may	flip	over	with	assistance	during	the	moisturizer
25. Follow the after the body treatment procedures
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Seaweed Body Treatment

1. Prior to the service wash your hands with hot soapy water
2. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
3. Put a disposable plastic hair cap over guests hair if it is long and put bolster under their 

knees
4. Perform skin analysis (use form) by looking at their arms and legs
5. Pre-mix the Seaweed Treatment, appropriate Assentials, and water and warm in the hot 

towel cabby (1/3 c powder, 5 tsp. water, 1 1/2 tsp. blending oil)
6. Have the guest cross their arms over their chest and take 3 deep breaths
7. On the 3rd breath gently assist them from behind to sit up
8. Apply h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub (with gloves on) over their entire back
9. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
10. Start around their body with their arm, arm, leg, leg and lastly the décolleté, applying the 

h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub in that order (abdomen if they request)
11. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service
12. Be sure to cover the guest with the sheets and blankets after the product is applied
13. Remove the Seaweed Treatment from the hot towel caddy 
14. Start around their body with their leg and then the other leg
15. Assist the guest in sitting up, quickly apply a thin layer of Seaweed Treatment over their 

entire back with a body brush
16. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
17. Apply the Seaweed Treatment on both arms and lastly the décolleté, applying the Seaweed 

Treatment in that order (abdomen if they request)
18. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service
19. Be sure to cover the guest with the plastic top sheet over their arms and legs, so the 

product doesn’t dry out and also does not get all over the other sheets/blankets after the 
product is applied

20. While the Seaweed Treatment is on for 5-15 minutes, massage the guests’ head and neck 
at this time or their feet 

21. After the appropriate time, explain the procedure for getting up and putting on the robe 
22. Leave the room and go turn on the shower.  When they open the door, escort them to the 

running shower- showing them how to operate the shower and where the towel is
23. While they are showering, change the table over. Throw the plastic sheets and replace the 

two white sheets if needed with new white sheets.  Add the face cradle at this time
24. After the shower, guide them to the room.  Have the guest get under the covers, face up 

again.  During this time, you will clean the shower/bathroom area
25. You will then apply a relaxing moisturizer; h2t lotion and Fig Spray (spray into your hand).  

Applying in the same manner that the body treatment was applied
26. Optional:	if	able	the	guest	may	flip	over	with	assistance	during	the	moisturizer
27. Follow the after the body treatment procedures
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Radiance Renewal Body Treatment
1. Prior to the service wash your hands with hot soapy water
2. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
3. Put a disposable plastic hair cap over guests hair if it is long and put bolster under their 

knees
4. Perform skin analysis (use form) by looking at their arms and legs
5. Warm in the hot towel cabby 1/3 c of 30% Pumpkin Peel 
6. Have the guest cross their arms over their chest and take 3 deep breaths
7. On the 3rd breath gently assist them from behind to sit up
8. Apply h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub (with gloves on) over their entire back
9. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
10. Start around their body with their arm, arm, leg, leg and lastly the décolleté, applying the 

h2t Sugar and Olive Oil Scrub in that order (abdomen if they request)
11. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service
12. Be sure to cover the guest with the sheets and blankets after the product is applied
13. Remove the Pumpkin Peel from the warmer 
14. Start around their body with their leg and then the other leg
15. Assist the guest in sitting up, quickly apply a thin layer of Pumpkin Peel over their entire 

back with a body brush
16. Assist the guest in lying back on the table
17. Apply the Pumpkin Peel on both arms and lastly the décolleté, applying the Pumpkin Peel  

in that order (abdomen if they request)
18. The	guest	is	not	flipping	over	at	any	time	during	the	service
19. Be sure to cover the guest with the plastic top sheet over their arms and legs, so the 

product doesn’t dry out and also does not get all over the other sheets/blankets after the 
product is applied

20. While the Pumpkin Peel is on for 3-15 minutes, massage the guests’ head and neck at 
this time or their feet 

21. After the appropriate time, explain the procedure for getting up and putting on the robe 
22. Leave the room and go turn on the shower.  When they open the door, escort them to the 

running shower- showing them how to operate the shower and where the towel is
23. While they are showering, change the table over. Throw the plastic sheets and replace the 

two white sheets if needed with new white sheets.  Add the face cradle at this time
24. After the shower, guide them to the room.  Have the guest get under the covers, face up 

again.  During this time, you will clean the shower/bathroom area
25. You will then apply a relaxing moisturizer; h2t lotion and Fig Spray (spray into your hand).  

Applying in the same manner that the body treatment was applied
26. Optional:	if	able	the	guest	may	flip	over	with	assistance	during	the	moisturizer
27. Follow the after the body treatment procedures
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Facial Treatments
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A light-textured, oil-based emulsion used primarily to dissolve makeup and soil quickly is called 
cleansing cream   
   
A water-based emulsion that can be used twice daily on normal and combination skin for the 
purpose of removing makeup and soil is cleansing lotion   
 
Agents that soften or smooth the skin surface are emollients    

Fresheners, tonics, and astringents that are used to remove excess cleansers and residue left 
behind by face wash cleansers are tonic lotions     

Which type of tonic lotion has the lowest alcohol content and is beneficial for dry skin, mature 
skin, and for sensitive skin conditions fresheners

Which type of tonic lotion is designed for use on oily or acne-prone skin astringents  
 
The term that refers to the peeling and shedding of the horny (outer) layer of skin is exfoliation
    
One of the most recent advances in mechanical exfoliation is known as microdermabrasion

Another name for chemical exfoliation procedure is enzyme peels
   
An enzyme peel in which a cream is applied to the skin before steaming and forms a hardened 
crust that is then massaged or rolled off the skin is called gommage    

What is used on oily or acne-prone skin to loosen clogged pores to treat and prevent the exces-
sive buildup of dead cells that can cause acne lesions alphahydroxy acid

What is used to hydrate and condition the skin during the night when normal tissue repair is tak-
ing place:  treatment creams

What is used to achieve good slip during a massage massage cream
   
Water based emulsions that absorbed quickly without leaving any residue on the skin surface are 
called  moisturizer

Clay preparations used to stimulate circulation and temporarily contract the pores of the skin are 
claymasks 
        
Masks that have been found beneficial in reducing the production of sebum are sulfur masks

Masks that contain special crystals of gypsum that harden when mixed with cold water immedi-

Chapter Review 
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ately before application are    

Masks that are melted at a little more than body temperature before application are paraffin 
wax masks

What can be used to hold in place certain mask ingredients that tend to run gauze   
  
Intensive, highly concentrated extracts in a water or oil base and sealed in a glass container are 
referred to as ampoules    

All facial treatments should begin with what step a client consultation
 
Skin that has an overabundance of sebum is considered to be oily

Skin that is usually in good condition and has an adequate supply of sebum and moisture is  
considered to be normal

Skin that is lacking in oil and often dehydrated is considered to be dry    
         

Skin that may have either oily or normal areas or normal and dry areas is known as combination 
  

The condition that causes skin to feel dry and flaky because of an insufficient amount of water 
in the body is dehydration
   
The manual or mechanical manipulation of the body by various movements to increase metabo-
lism and circulation, promote absorption, and relieve pain is patting   

Cosmetology services are generally limited to the scalp, face, neck, shoulders, upper check, 
back, feet, lower legs and knees and elbows   
   
In addition to a firm, sure touch and strong, flexible hands, quality massage requires self-con-
trol and soft hands

The direction of massage movements should always be from insertion to origin  

A light, continuous movement applied with fingers and palms in a slow, rhythmic manner with-
out pressure is called effleurage 
   
The fixed attachment of one end of the muscle to a bone or tissue is called the origin of the 
muscle

Chapter Review cont.
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The most stimulating form of massage that is performed by tapping, slapping or hacking move-
ments is called percussion or tapotement       

A form of petrissage which is used mainly for massaging the arms is known as fulling

A shaking movement accomplished by rapid muscular contractions in the practitioner’s arms, 
while the balls of the fingertips are pressed firmly on the point of applications known as vibration 
   

A form of petrissage in which the tissue is grasped, gently lifted, and spread out is called fulling

Use of the wrists and outer edges of hands in fast, light, firm, flexible motions against the skin in 
alternate succession is called hacking movements

Every muscle and nerve has a motor point which is the point over the muscle where pressure or 
stimulation will cause contraction of the muscle

What is achieved through light but firm, slow rhythmic movements, or very slow, light hand vibra-
tions over the motor points for a short time relaxation

The rolling movement involves pressing and twisting the tissues with a fast back-and-forth move-
ment:

Wringing is a vigorous movement in which your hands are placed a little distance apart on both 
sides of the client’s arm or leg.  While working downward, a twisting motion is applied against the 
bones in the opposite direction:

Cleansing cream is removed from the skin with tissues, moist cotton pads, facial sponges, or 
warm, moist towels   

Stream the face mildly with warm, moist towels or with a facial steamer in order to open the skin 
pores

What is applied after the massage cream is removed tonic lotion or freshener

Aromatherapy refers to the therapeutic use of essential oils

Chapter Review cont.
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Overview of Treatments
Facial Services

All Aestheticians are trained in the most advanced methods that the industry has to offer in 
skin	care.		Each	treatment	is	customized	to	fit	your	skin	care	needs.		All	Aestheticians	will	con-
duct a technical skin analysis and make home care recommendations for all services.

First Time Facial Guest
All	first	time	facial	guests	are	scheduled	for	an	in	depth	consultation	so	the	Aesthetician	can	
provide the guest with the most customized facial plan.  The Aesthetician will then choose 
which	one	of	the	facial	services	best	fits	the	guests’	needs.

Mini Facial Treatment (All skin types)
These	treatments	are	designed	for	the	guest	with	“less”	time	on	their	hands	but	would	still	
like	the	benefits	of	a	facial	treatment.		The	mini	facial	treatment	offers	a	relaxing	facial	mas-
sage and includes one customized mask treatment or the treatment can offer extractions and 
includes one customized mask treatment.  
 

Deep Cleanse Facial Treatment (Deep cleansing, all skin types)
This	treatment	is	a	great	maintenance	tool!		It	includes	a	“deep”	cleansing	with	extractions,	
two mask treatments and a neck/head/décolleté’ massage.
 

Deep Exfoliation Facial Treatment (Anti-Aging)
This	treatment	offers	“exfoliation”	needed	by	using	Fruit	Acid	Treatments	including	the	Pump-
kin Peel.  It also includes a neck/head/décolleté’ massage.
 

Signature Facial Treatment (Relaxing all types)
This	 treatment	 is	our	 specialty	 “signature”	 treatment	offering	deep	exfoliation,	extractions,	
two customized facial treatment masks, a customized blended treatment that penetrates deep 
within the skin and helps replenish the skin.  Then a relaxing facial, hand/arm/decollete’ mas-
sage is given. 
 

Clear Complexion Facial Treatment (Acne)
This treatment focuses on releasing impurities from the skin.  Extensive extractions are per-
formed	during	this	facial	treatment.		Two	customized	treatment	masks	will	aid	in	“clearing	the	
complexion”,	along	with	a	relaxing	neck/head/decollete’	massage.	
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Overview of Treatments con’t.

Radiance Renewal Treatment (Anti-Aging)
This treatment is designed to reverse the signs of aging by renewing the skin with the h2t 
Pumpkin Peel.  It will exfoliate, minimize lines and wrinkles, and improve the appearance of 
lightly sun damaged skin. Includes a relaxing facial massage, along with a hand/arm/decol-
lete’ massage. 
 
Rejuvenating Facial Treatment (Anti-Aging)
This	treatment	is	a	replica	of	our	“signature”	treatment	but	takes	it	one	step	farther	by	incor-
porating	a	“rejuvenating”	lift	off	mask	treatment	to	assist	with	anti-aging	effects.		Includes	a	
relaxing facial massage, along with a hand/arm/decollete’ massage. 

Hydrating Facial Treatment (Adult, Anti-Aging)
This	ultra	hydrating	treatment	utilizes	intense	heat	from	a	Sedona	mud	parfin	to	drive	nutri-
ents and minerals into the skin.
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Set up for all Treatments

Table set up: 
Bottom up-foam mattress pad, warming blanket, white or tan blanket, 1st sheet, 2nd sheet, 
final	blanket	
Towel triangle at the head rest, bobbie pin on side to fasten towel
5 warm towels in hot towel cabby 
1 cool towel set aside
Gown for guest set out on the table

Tools Needed:
 5-6 towels eye pads steamer   dermAstage products
 4 x 4 pads dermAstage  Prescription System  4 mask brushes   
 gloves  derma scope high frequency  measuring spoon 
 wash cloth mint  needs assessment form neck wrap woods lamp
 Treatment record/assessment card   medical history form 
 galvanic machine  Clarisonic brush  cotton swabs
 3 small mask cups  3 small spatulas

Prior to the facial:
1. Offer a warming neck wrap
2. Have the guest complete the medical form in the waiting area
3. Walk your guest to the treatment room
4. Prepare a glass of ice water for guest on the shelf prior to them entering the room   

Recommend the importance of hydrating themselves prior to the service
5. Present the guest with the gown and explain how to put the gown on
6. As you leave the room, dim the lights slightly
7. Leave the room for the guest to change into the gown
8. Wait 3-5 minutes outside the treatment room, (review the medical form; highlighting any 

areas that you would like to discuss) knock, listen for response and re-enter the room
9. Review through the medical form with the guest and follow the Start to Finish procedure

After the facial:
1. Put a warm wash cloth, business card and a mint on a serving tray by your guest
2. Discuss with the guest that you will wait outside the door for them while they are getting 

dressed, lock the door behind you (if applicable)
3. Leave the room, set aside product, needs assessment form and professional samples. Then 

get a glass of water for your guest and wait outside your room
4. Upon your guest opening the door, present them with a refreshing glass of water, continue 

with	the	“finishing”	part	of	the	Start	to	Finish	procedure	by	walking	them	to	the	retail	area	
and educating them on the products you have just used on their face and/or body
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Mini Facial Treatment

1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hand and 

use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
6. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
7. Apply a hot towel (check first on your wrist for temp. of towel) folded length way to  t h e 

decollete’ area and leave on
8. Apply cotton pads dampened with cool water over the eyes. Use the Clarisonic brush on 

the face with the cleanser
9. Apply a 2nd hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure  over 

the hot towel
10. Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique,	then	remove	the	towel	

on the decollete’ using the roll off method
11. Apply cotton pads dampened with cool water over the eyes.  Analyze the skin with the 

derma scope. Remove cotton pads and set aside
12. **Option 1: Perform a 2-3 minute facial massage using massage cream

Remove the massage cream with a warm towel
Apply the appropriate mask using the double brush method
While the mask is on the face, perform a hand/arm and decollete’ massage
Remove the mask with a cool towel using the triangle technique. Apply slight 
pressure	over	the	towel	using	the	“cleansing”	technique

13. **Option 2: Apply the appropriate pre-extraction mask
Turn on the steamer and begin steaming their face for approximately 7-10 
minutes making sure the steamer isn’t too close to their face (approx. 10-14 
inches away)
During	the	steaming	process,	follow	the	RA	neck/head	“cranial”	and	decollete’	
massage techniques using the h2t Milk Lotion with a few sprays of Fig Spray
After the massage, turn off the steamer 
Put gloves on and use 4x4 cotton pads (discarding after use). Perform any 
extractions on the face if necessary using the derma scope.   
Remove eye pads and discard
Squirt	1	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	 into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	
technique to apply the cleanser to the face
Apply a cool towel to the face using the triangle technique. 
Apply slight pressure over the cool towel
Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique
(If applicable) Use the high frequency machine for approximately 4-7 minutes 
on the face
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Mini Facial Treatment Con’t.
14. Use 2 (pre-dampen in water) 4 x 4 cotton pads with dermAstage Toner by misting the pad 

4	times.		Using	the	“hello”	technique	on	the	face,	remove	any	residue	with	the	toner	pads
15. Apply	the	dermAstage	daily	moisturizer	using	the	“goodbye”	technique	on	the	face
16. Release the towel on the veil section
17. Refer	to	the	“after	a	facial”	procedure	for	finishing

Cleanser:  
Any dermAstage cleansers (Clarisonic Brush used only with Foaming Facial Cleanser) 
Moisturizer: Any dermAstage moisturizer
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Deep Cleanse Facial Treatment

1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hand and 

use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
6. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
7. Apply a hot towel (check first on your wrist for temp. of towel) folded length way to  t h e 

decollete’ area and leave on
8. Apply cotton pads dampened with cool water over the eyes. Use the Clarisonic brush on 

the face with the cleanser
9. Apply a 2nd hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure  ove r 

the hot towel
10. Remove the towel from the face, then remove the towel on the decollete’ using the roll off 

method
11. Apply cotton pads dampened with cool water over the eyes.  Analyze the skin with the 

derma scope. 
12. Apply the appropriate pre-extraction mask
13. Turn on the steamer and begin steaming their face for approximately 7-10 minutes making 

sure the steamer isn’t too close to their face (approx. 10-14 inches away)
14. During	 the	steaming	process,	 follow	the	RA	neck/head	“cranial”	and	decollete’	massage	

techniques using the h2t Milk Lotion with a few drops of massage oil
15. After the massage, turn off the steamer 
16. Put gloves on and use 4x4 cotton pads (discarding after use). Perform any extractions on 

the face if necessary using the derma scope.   Remove eye pads and discard
17. Squirt	1	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	to	

apply the cleanser to the face
18. Apply a cool towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure over the 

cool towel
19. Remove the towel from the face
20. (If applicable) Use the high frequency or galvanic machine for approximately 4-7 minutes 

on the face
21. Perform a 2-3 minute facial massage using massage cream 
22. Apply a mask using the double brush method
23. While the mask is on the face, perform the RA hand and arm massage
24. Apply a cool towel on the face to remove the mask
25. Apply	a	dermAstage	moisturizer	using	the	“goodbye”	technique	on	the	face
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Deep Cleanse Facial Treatment con’t.
26. Refer	to	the	“after	a	facial”	procedure	for	finishing

Cleanser:  
Any dermAstage cleansers (Clarisonic Brush used only with Foaming Facial Cleanser) 
Moisturizer: Any dermAstage moisturizer
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Deep Exfoliation Facial Treatment

1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hands and 

use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
6. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
7. Apply a hot towel (check first on your wrist for temp. of towel) folded length way to  t h e 

decollete’ area and leave on
8. Apply a 2nd hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure  over 

the hot towel
9. Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique,	then	remove	the	towel	

on the decollete’ using the roll off method
10. Apply cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes.  Analyze the skin with  t h e 

derma scope and Woods Lamp
11. Apply massage cream with cotton swab around the eyes and nose creases
12. Apply cotton rounds dampened with water over the eyes
13. Apply 1/2-1 tsp. of 30% Pumpkin Peel using the double brush method on the face; Apply 

peel starting at the forehead, chin, facial perimeter, cheeks and nose.
14. Allow the peel to process for up to 3-10 minutes*
15. During	the	peel	process,	follow	the	RA	head/neck	“cranial”	massage	techniques	using	the	

h2t Milk Lotion with a few drops of massage oil
16. Remove	the	peel	on	the	face	with	a	cool	towel	using	the	“cleansing	technique”
17. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
18. Apply a hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure over the 

hot towel.  Remove the towel
19. Apply dermAstage Eye Cream around the eyes and dermAstage Hyaluronic Acid onto the 

face.		Apply	a	dermAstage	moisturizer	using	the	“goodbye”	technique	over	the	dermAstage	
Hyaluronic Acid

20. Refer	to	the	“after	a	facial”	procedure	for	finishing

Cleanser:  dermAstage Foaming Facial or dermAstage Beta Hydroxy Cleanser
Moisturizer: dermAstage Hydrating or Anti-wrinkle Cream
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1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hands and 

use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
6. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
7. Apply	a	hot	towel	(check	first	on	your	wrist	for	temp.	of	towel)	folded	length	way	to	the	de-

collete’ area 
8. Move the hot towel from the decollete’ to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight 

pressure over the hot towel
9. Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique
10. Apply cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes.  Analyze the skin with the 

derma scope and Woods Lamp. Remove cotton pads and set aside
11. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hands and 

use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	face	and	decollete’
12. Apply a hot towel to the decollete’ and leave on.  Apply cotton pads dampened with cool wa-

ter over the eyes. Use the Clarisonic brush on the face with the cleanser
13. Apply a hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure over the hot 

towel and remove the towel from the face, then remove the towel from the decollete’ 
14. Apply the appropriate pre-extraction mask using the double brush stroke technique on the 

face only
15. Apply (the same) cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes
16. Turn on the steamer and begin steaming their face for approximately 7-10 minutes making 

sure the steamer isn’t too close to their face (approx. 10-14 inches away)
17. During	the	steaming	process,	follow	the	RA	head/neck	“cranial”	massage	techniques	using	

the h2t Milk Lotion and massage oil
18. After	the	“cranial”	massage,	turn	off	the	steamer	
19. Remove mask if needed with a hot towel
20. Put gloves on and use 4x4 cotton pads (discarding after use). Perform any extractions on the 

face if necessary using the derma scope.  Remove eye pads and discard
21. Cleanse again if excessive extractions
22. (If applicable) Use the high frequency machine for approximately 4-7 minutes on the face
23. Galvanic Current is optional in place of the facial massage
24. Apply 1 tsp of Moisture Serum (can be custom blended)
25. With the massage creme, perform a 5 minute massage technique
26. Remove the massage creme with a warm towel, apply a mask using the double brush stroke 

technique. Let the mask stay on for approx. 5-15 minutes

Signature Treatment 
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27. While the mask is on 5-15 minutes, perform the hand/arm and decollete’ massage technique
28. Remove the mask with a hot towel on the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight 

pressure over the towel
29. Apply a dermAstage Eye Cream by gently dabbing the cream around the eye socket and 

then slowly massaging in
30. Apply	the	dermAstage	daily	moisturizer	using	the	“goodbye”	technique	on	the	face
31. Follow	the	“after	the	facial”	procedure

Cleanser:   dermAstage Foaming Facial or Beta Hydroxy Cleanser
Moisturizer: Any dermAstage moisturizer

Signature Treatment con’t.
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Clear Complexion Facial Treatment

1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hands and 

use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
6. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
7. Apply a hot towel (check first on your wrist for temp. of towel) folded length way to  t h e 

decollete’ area and leave on
8. Apply a 2nd hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure  over 

the hot towel
9. Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique,	then	remove	the	towel	

on the decollete’ using the roll off method
10. Apply cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes.  Analyze the skin with  t h e 

derma scope and Woods Lamp
11. Prep the skin by using the dermAstage Exfoliating Pads using the sweep technique on the 

face
12. Apply cotton rounds dampened with water over the eyes
13. Apply 1/2-1 tsp. of 30% Pumpkin Peel using the double brush method on the face; Apply 

peel starting at the forehead, chin, facial perimeter, cheeks and nose.
14. Allow the peel to process for up to 3-10 minutes*
15. During	the	peel	process,	follow	the	RA	head/neck	“cranial”	massage	techniques	using	the	

h2t Milk Lotion with a few drops of massage oil
16. Remove	the	peel	on	the	face	with	a	cool	towel	using	the	“cleansing	technique”
17. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
18. Apply a hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure over the  

    hot towel.  Remove the towel on the decollete’ and face
19. Use 2 (pre-dampen in water) 4 x 4 cotton pads with dermAstage Toner by misting the pad 

4	times.		Using	the	“hello”	technique	on	the	face,	remove	any	mask	residue	with	the	toner	
pads and discard

20. Steam for 5-7 minutes
21. Put gloves on and use 4x4 cotton pads (discarding after use). Perform any extractions on 

the face if necessary using the derma scope.   Remove eye pads and discard
22. Apply 1 tsp. of Moisture Serum (can be custom blended)
23. After the extractions, use the dermAstage Toner on 4x4 pads (pre-dampen with water) us-

ing the sweep technique on the face
24. Apply 1 tsp. of the appropriate mask using the double brush stroke technique on the face 

only
25. While the mask is on 5-15 minutes, follow the RA hand/arm and decollete’ massage tech-
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Clear Complexion Facial Treatment con’t.

niques using the h2t Milk Lotion and massage oil
26. Remove	the	mask	with	a	hot	towel	(check	first	on	your	wrist	for	temp.	of	towel)	on	the	

face using the triangle technique.  Apply slight pressure over the hot towel
27. Remove the towel from the face 
28. Apply dermAstage Eye Cream around the eyes and dermAstage Hyaluronic Acid onto the 

face.		Apply	a	dermAstage	moisturizer	using	the	“goodbye”	technique	over	the	dermAst-
age Hyaluronic Acid**

29. Refer	to	the	“after	a	facial”	procedure	for	finishing

Cleanser:  dermAstage Foaming Facial or dermAstage Beta Hydroxy Cleanser
Moisturizer: dermAstage Hydrating or Anti-wrinkle Cream

*Raise the processing time gradually with each treatment.  Determining includes: guest’s 
skin sensitivity, guest’s tolerance level and desired results.
**Based	on	the	condition	of	the	“complexion”,	you	may	choose	to	only	apply	the	dermAst-
age	Hyaluronic	Acid	without	a	final	moisturizer
*** Galvanic and High Frequency may NOT be used in conjunction with a peel
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1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Place 3 drops of aroma into the palm of your hand and interlock your hands 3-4 inches 

away from the guest nose. Have the guest take 3 deep breaths in.
6. After the 3rd breath introduce your hands and touch into their shoulders and begin your 

facial	with	3	“body	hugs”
7. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hands and 

use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
8. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face (use the clarisonic brush if needed)
9. Apply a hot towel (check first on your wrist for temp. of towel) folded length way to  t h e 

decollete’ area and leave on
10. Apply a 2nd hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure  o v e r 

the hot towel
11. Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique,	then	remove	the	towel	on	

the decollete’ using the roll off method
12. Apply the appropriate pre-extraction mask using the double brush stroke technique on the 

face only
13. Apply cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes
14. Turn on the steamer and begin steaming their face for approximately 7-15 minutes making 

sure the steamer isn’t too close to their face (approx. 10-14 inches away)
15. During the steaming process, follow the RA neck/head massage techniques using the h2t 

Milk Lotion and massage oil
16. After the RA neck/head massage, turn off the steamer 
17. Put gloves on and use 4x4 cotton pads (discarding after use). Perform any extractions on 

the face if necessary using the derma scope.  Remove eye pads and discard. Remove mask 
if necessary pre or post extractions

18. Apply 1 tsp of Moisture Serum blended with 1-2 customized essentials
19. Massage in 6-10 drops of Argan Oil
20. Massage into the skin with a RA facial massage
21. Apply	1-2	pumps	massage	cream	if	additional	slip	is	needed	to	finish	the	massage
22. Wipe off any excess massage cream if the product wasn’t absorbed into the skin
23. Place	the	paraffin	brush	into	the	warming	pot	to	soften	any	wax	that	was	previously	on	the	

brush
24. Apply	a	tissue	hair	line	and	eye	pads	to	prep	the	skin	for	the	paraffin	mask
25. Paint	one	coat	of	paraffin	directly	onto	the	skin	of	the	décolleté	and	face
26. Place the pre-cut gauze pad onto the face
27. Paint	another	layer	of	paraffin	over	the	gauze	until	the	paraffin	is	approximately	¼	inch	

thick. This is about 4 layers of wax
28. Leave on 10 minutes

Hydrating Facial Treatment
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29. Perform RA hand and arm massage
30. Remove	mask	by	starting	at	the	outer	edge	of	the	face	and	slowly	peeling	the	paraffin	

off the skin
31. Use	the	paraffin	you	just	removed	to	pick	up	any	wax	residue	that	may	be	left	on	the	

skin
32. Finish with Hyaluronic acid mixed with 2 drops Argan Oil, eye cream
33. Apply	the	dermAstage	daily	moisturizer	using	the	“goodbye”	technique	on	the	face
34. Follow	the	“after	the	facial”	procedure

Hydrating Facial Treatment con’t.
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Radiance Renewal Pumpkin Peel Treatment

Begin facial:

1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage Foaming Facial Cleanser into 

your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
6. Squirt 1 more pump of dermAstage Foaming Facial Cleanser into your hands and use the 

“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	face
7. Apply a hot towel (check first on your wrist for temp. of towel) folded length way to  t h e 

decollete’ area and leave on
8. Apply a 2nd hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure over 

the hot towel
9. Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique,	then	remove	the	towel	

on the decollete’ using the roll off method
10. Use 2 (pre-dampen in water) 4 x 4 cotton pads with dermAstage Toner by misting the pad 

4	times.		Using	the	“hello”	technique	on	the	face,	remove	any	cleanser	residue	with	the	
toner pads and discard

11. Apply cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes.  Analyze the skin with  t h e 
derma scope.

12. Apply 1 tsp. of 30% Pumpkin Peel and Hyaluronic Acid mix (2:1 pumpkin/HA) using the 
double brush method on the face; Apply peel starting at the forehead, chin, facial perim-
eter, cheeks and nose.

13. Allow the peel to process for up to 3-10 minutes*
14. During the peel process, follow the RA cranial massage technique
15. Remove	the	peel	with	a	cool	towel	using	the	“cleansing	technique”
16. Apply the appropriate mask using the double brush stroke technique on the face only
17. Apply cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes
18. Turn on the steamer and begin steaming their face for approximately 7-10 minutes making 

sure the steamer isn’t too close to their face (approx. 10-14 inches away)
19. During	the	steaming	process,	follow	the	RA	head/neck	“cranial”	massage	techniques	using	

the h2t Milk Lotion and massage oil
20. After	the	“cranial”	massage,	turn	off	the	steamer
21. Remove mask pre or post extraction depending on mask type 
22. Put gloves on and use 4x4 cotton pads (discarding after use). Perform any extractions on 

the face if necessary using the derma scope.  Remove eye pads and discard
23. Apply 1 tsp. of Moisture Serum (can be custom blended)
24. With the massage creme, perform a 5 minute massage technique
25. Remove the massage creme with a warm towel, apply a mask using the double brush 

stroke technique. Let the mask stay on for approx. 5-15 minutes
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Radiance Renewal Pumpkin Peel Treatment con’t.

26. While	the	mask	is	on	5-15	minutes,	perform	the	“hand/arm	massage”	technique
27. Apply a warm towel onto the face and remove the mask
28. Use 2 (pre-dampen in water) 4 x 4 cotton pads with dermAstage Toner by misting the pad 

4	times.		Using	the	“hello”	technique	on	the	face,	remove	any	residue	with	the	toner	pads
29. Apply a dermAstage Eye Cream by gently dabbing the cream around the eye socket and 

then slowly massaging in
30. Apply	the	dermAstage	daily	moisturizer	using	the	“goodbye”	technique	on	the	face
31. Follow	the	“after	the	facial”	procedure

*Raise the processing time gradually with each treatment.  Determining includes: guest’s 
skin sensitivity, guest’s tolerance level and desired results.
** Galvanic and High Frequency may NOT be used in conjunction with a peel

Moisturizer:  Any dermAstage moisturizer
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Rejuvenating Treatment 

Begin facial:

1. Make sure the guest is comfortable and warm, straighten blankets 
2. Wash your hands with hot soapy water
3. Protect hairline
4. Pre analyze the skin using the Start to Finish consultation and education procedure
5. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hands 

and	use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	decollete’
6. Squirt	1	more	pump	of	dermAstage	cleanser	into	your	hands	and	use	the	“hello”	technique	

to apply the cleanser to the face
7. Apply	a	hot	towel	(check	first	on	your	wrist	for	temp.	of	towel)	folded	length	way	to	the	

decollete’ area
8. Move the hot towel from the decollete’ to the face using the triangle technique. Apply 

slight pressure over the hot towel
9. Remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique
10. Apply cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes.  Analyze the skin with the 

derma scope and Woods Lamp. Remove cotton pads and set aside
11. Dampen your hands with water, squirt 1 pump of dermAstage cleanser into your hands 

and	use	the	“hello”	technique	to	apply	the	cleanser	to	the	face	and	decollete’
12. Apply a hot towel on the decollete’.  Apply cotton pads dampened with cool water over the 

eyes. Use the Clarisonic brush on the face with the cleanser
13. Apply a hot towel to the face using the triangle technique. Apply slight pressure over the 

hot	towel	and	remove	the	towel	from	the	face	using	the	“cleansing”	technique,	remove	the	
hot towel from the decollete’ 

14. Apply 1 tsp. of the appropriate pre-extraction mask using the double brush stroke tech-
nique on the face only

15. Apply (the same) cotton pads dampened with warm water over the eyes
16. Turn on the steamer and begin steaming their face for approximately 7-10 minutes making 

sure the steamer isn’t too close to their face (approx. 10-14 inches away)
17. During	the	steaming	process,	follow	the	RA	head/neck	“cranial”	massage	techniques	using	

the h2t Milk Lotion and massage oil
18. After	 the	“cranial”	massage,	 turn	off	 the	steamer,	 remove	the	pre-extraction	mask	and	

begin extractions
19. Apply cotton rounds dampened with water over the eyes
20. Put gloves on and use 4x4 cotton pads (discarding after use). Perform any extractions on 

the face if necessary using the derma scope.  Remove eye pads and discard
21. (If applicable) Use the high frequency machine for approximately 4-7 minutes on the face
22. Choose	between	the	three	specialty	mask	options;	plantomer	treatment,	luminous	“C”	and	

“Sea”,	and	anti-free	radical
23. Follow the individual steps per treatment option
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Rejuvenating Treatment con’t.

Lift off Mask Options:
Plantomer Treatment Option:
Soft lift off mask with a rubbery consistency and a cooling sensation. Rich in minerals

Benefits: Deeply hydrating, Leaves skin tight, refreshed, and healthy with exceptional glow. 
Soothes, heals, and strengthens the skin. Will break up and digest congestion within the skin 
while addressing sensitivities. Helps to control ocassional breakouts. Improves micro-circula-
tion concerns. Strengthens fragile skin ans is the most versatile treatment.

Recommended for: All skin types, Brides- because of texture and hydration factor allows 
makeup to go on easier, highly sensitive individual with micro-circulation concerns or rosacea 
candidates.

Main Ingredients: Calcium Phosphate, Sodium Phosphate, Algae, Propolis Ampoule (heal-
ing, vasco-constrictor-natural ingredient collected by bees from popular trees. Rich in natural 
antibiotics, decongesting, desensitizing and healing), Lavender (calming, healing), Vetiver 
(delivers a radiant glow).

Step by Step Protocol:

1. Open	the	metal	seal	of	Propolis	Ampoule	carefully.	Apply	fluidly	gel	all	over	the	face	and	
neck 

2. Ionization: use the Galvanic machine 4-5 minutes on negative, the 4-5 minutes on positive
3. Apply eye pad with anti stress eye lotion
4. Empty 1 powder pouch of Plantomer mask inside the rubber bowl. Add 1/3 cup of cool 

water to the powder, mix well until creamy smooth
5. Apply mask in medium thickness covering face. Leave on for 10 minutes
6. Release the edges of the mask and lift off in one piece
7. Using a cut 4x4 gauze pad, wipe the skin clean with cool water
8. Proceed with appropriate moisturizer

Anti-Free Radical Treatment Option:
Hard	lift	off	mask	that	changes	temperature	during	the	treatment.	When	the	mask	is	first	ap-
plied its temperature rises and becomes very warm. Seven minutes later, the mask tempera-
ture cools down until it becomes very cold. The gradual temperature change provokes two 
different reactions: Vasodilation and penetration of all active ingredients and vitamins acting 
as free radicals by protecting cells’ membranes, then vasoconstrictor for a tight and vibrant 
looking skin
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Rejuvenating Treatment con’t.

Benefits: Will break up any under activity in the skin. Has a high amount of free-radical scav-
engers. Hydrating and brightens the complexion

Recommended for: Under active skin types. DO NOT USE ON: Sensitive skin types, and 
acne prone skin

Main Ingredients: Calcium Sulfate, Magnesium Trisilicate, Mint Essential Oil, Lavender Es-
sential Oil, Vitaminic Concentrate, Squalane (natural source of vitamins A&D), Vitamin E (anti 
oxidant, nourishing, repairing), Vitamin A (moisturizing, regenerating, desensitizing), Azulene 
(soothing stress eye lotion, calming), Mandarin orange essential oil (brightens the compex-
tion)

Step by Step Protocol:

1. Open the metal seal of vitaminic concentrate ampoule carefully. Apply all over the face and  
proceed with massage

2. Apply eye pads covering eye and eyebrow with anti stress eye lotion
3. Using the facial massage cream apply 1 tablespoon onto the face using massage. Leaving 

a thin layer on the surface
4. Apply gauze mask over it, press all over face until mask adheres completely to the skin
5. Empty 1 powder pouch of the anti-free radical mask inside the rubber bowl. Add 1/3 cup 

of warm/hot water to powder, mix well until creamy smooth
6. Apply the mask immediately over face stopping at the jaw line. The mask should be ap-

plied thickly
7. Leaven on for 15 minutes, it will harden
8. Lift off the mask holding it with both hands pushing forward. The mask will lift off in one 

piece
9. Proceed with appropriate moisturizer

Lift off Mask Options:
Luminous “C” and “Sea” Treatment Option:
A three step treatment with immediate results

Benefits:	Reduces	fine	lines.	Strengthens	skin’s	elasticity.	Counteracts	photo-aging.	Restores	
youthful appearance

Main Ingredients: Orange Mask Powder: Sodium Alginate, Calcium Sulphate, Diatomaceaous 
Earth,	Orange	Extract;Seaweed	Freese-dried:	Seaweed,	Squalane	Oil;	Luminous	“C”	Ampoule:	
25% Vitamin C
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Rejuvenating Treatment con’t.

Step by Step Protocol:

1. Before you begin the facial prepare the seaweed freeze-dried. Open the seaweed 
freeze-dried pouch. Fold the sheet into 2, and then cut crisscross in 4 small squares. 
Place the pieces into a small mixing cup. Add 1 tablespoon of cool water. Let sit.

2. Begin Facial
3. Open	the	metal	seal	of	the	Luminous	“C”	Ampoule	carefully.	Apply	all	over	the	face	and		

neck, massage until product is absorbed.
4. Mix the prepare seaweed freeze dried well. Apply it all over the skin and proceed with 

massage. You will have the ability to massage for a length of time. If you keep the sea-
week moist with water, your hands will slide easily on the skin. 8-10 minute massage 
is recommended

5. Apply eye pads covering eye and eyebrow with anti stress eye lotion
6. Empty the orange powder mask inside the rubber bowl. Add 1/3 cup of cool water to 

the powder, mix well until creamy smooth
7. Apply mask immediately over face with a spatula in a medium thickness consitency 
8. Leave on for 10 minutes
9. Release the edges of the mask and lift off in one piece
10. Using a 4x4 gauze pad, wipe the skin clean with cool water
11. Proceed with appropriate moisturize
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What’s the difference between the R/A Deep Cleanse facial and the Signature 
facial?  
Let the guest know that the Signature treatment is a customized facial that’s designed for 
their specific skin needs.  Explain to them that during the consultation we analyze their skin 
and will mix a mask customized for their individual facial needs.

How many Advanced Exfoliation treatments are needed in order to get the best 
results?  
Recommend that the guest come in for a series of 6-8 peels once per week over 6-8 weeks 
in order to get the maximum results.  Tell the guest that follow-up home care is extremely 
important.

How often do I need a facial?  
This depends on the guests skin, but generally every 4-6 weeks.

Will a facial make me breakout?  
Sometimes	a	guest	may	have	a	minor	breakout	after	a	facial.		This	is	actually	a	“good	break-
out”	and	explain	why.	 	Facials	deep	clean	 to	such	a	deeper	 level	 than	can	be	achieved	at	
home that it sometimes brings congestion to the surface of the skin.  After the initial breakout 
period the skin usually looks very healthy and supple.

Commonly asked questions
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Massage
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Massage Does More Than Just Feel Good

Massage has many uses according to the Western scientific viewpoint.  It may be used to 
affect specific body structures, for example relaxing specific muscles, increasing range of 
motion at a joint, or freeing the fascia.  It may be used to affect more general body pro-
cesses such as general relaxation or lymph flow.  It may be used to affect emotional states 
such as reducing anxiety and stress.  Or it may simply provide an avenue of connection 
between practitioner and receiver in which caring and compassion are communicated.

Massage dilates blood vessels, improving circulation and relieving congestion. (Even light 
pressure is shown to have an effect) (Wood and Becker 1981, pp. 25-26)  

Massage relaxes muscle spasms and relieves tension and increases the blood supply and 
nutrition to muscle without adding to their load of lactic acid, produced through  voluntary 
muscle contraction.  Massage helps to remove metabolic waste products resulting from 
strenuous exercise or injury.

Massage maintains muscle tone and helps prevent or delay muscular atrophy resulting from 
forced inactivity.  It effects the immune system function by improving lymphatic flow and by 
reducing the negative effects of stress.

When partial muscular inactivity occurs because of injury, illness or age, massage can 
mechanically	assist	venous	and	lymphatic	return	by	“milking”	the	muscles.	However,	it	can-
not totally replace the action of normal muscular activity.

Deep friction can be used to create movement between the deeper tissues, helps break-
down adhesions and keep them from forming.

Massage may have a sedative, stimulating or even exhausting effect on the nervous system 
depending on the type and length of massage treatment given and improves the general cir-
culation and nutrition of tissues.  It is accompanied or followed by an increased interchange 
of substances between the blood and tissue cells heightening tissue metabolism.

Massage increases the excretion (via the kidneys) of fluids and nitrogen, inorganic phospho-
rous and salt in normal individuals.

Massage 
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Massage stretches connective tissue, improves its circulation and nutrition and may realign 
or prevent the formation of adhesions and reduces the danger of fibrosis. It improves the 
circulation and nutrition of joints.  By aiding lymphatic drainage, it helps lessen inflammation 
and swelling in joints and may alleviate pain.

Massage helps eliminate edema in the extremities. (NEVER work on pitted edema) It dis-
perses the edema following an injury to ligaments and tendons, lessens pain and facilitates 
movement.

Massage helps empty the intestines and so decreases the autointoxication resulting from the 
re-absorption of toxic materials in these channels resulting from inflammation or constipa-
tion and increases mental clarity and feelings of well being.

These effects do not occur during every massage session.  The massage techniques used 
and the qualities of the movement (e.g., rhythm, pacing, pressure, direction and duration) 
help determine which effects are likely to occur.  The physical, mental and emotional condi-
tion of the recipients and their openness to massage might also have an impact on which 
effects occur.

Tips for giving a great massage

 •  Keep articulate hands
 •  3 stroke rule
 •  Maintain constant contact with the guest
 •  Be aware of the pressure you are applying
 •  Keep transitions between movements smooth
 •  Always use complete strokes
	 •		Guests	can	“feel”	your	intent.		So	if	you	intend	to	give	a	good	massage...you	will

Massage Con’t.
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Benefits of Massage

Physical Level:

 Deep relaxation and stress reduction
 Relief of muscle tension and stiffness
 Greater joint flexibility and range of motion
 Promote deeper and easier breathing
 Better circulation of both blood and lymph fluids
 Reduced blood pressure
 Relief of tension-related headaches and eye strain
 Healthier, better nourished skin
 Improved posture
 Faster healing time from pulled muscles and sprained ligaments: reduced spasm,  
 pain and swelling; reduced formation of scar tissue
 Strengthened immune system and disease prevention
 Health maintenance
 Releases blocks and restores proper energy flow to all body systems

Mental Level:

 Relaxed state of alertness
 Reduced mental stress; a calmer mind
 Greater ability to monitor stress signals and respond appropriately
 Increased capacity for clearer thinking

Emotional Level:

 Feeling of well-being and inner harmony
 Greater ease of emotional expression
 Reduced levels of anxiety
 Increased awareness of mind and body connection and self-image

Benefits	of	Massage
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Décolleté, hand and arm massage

1.    Warm the massage oil in between your hands.   
a.	Place	your	hands	on	the	guests’	shoulders,	form	a	“V”		
 and trace the clavicle with your hands.
b. Push the shoulders gently towards the feet.
c. Wrap your hands around the arms and under the 
 shoulders.
d. Work your hands to the center of the neck. 
e. Gently pull your hands toward the neck and move   
 toward the base of the skull.

Repeat steps a-e  3 times.
2. Place your hands (palm up) at the base of their skull.   
	 Curl	your	fingers	so	their	head	is	resting	on	your	finger-	
	 tips.	Hold	for	3	seconds	and	uncurl	your	finger	tips	for	a		
	 count	of	3.		Curl	your	fingers	again	and	hold	for	a	count		
 of 3, release and repeat this step 3 times.

3.    Sweep your hands around the neck and onto the decol- 
	 lete’.		Using	your	thumb	and	fingers	trace	the	clavicle			
 bone from the neck to the shoulders.  Repeat this step 3  
 times.

4.   Sweep up to the center clavicle bone.
a. Place your thumbs on the sternum and apply pressure  
 out to the shoulders, sweep to the center again.
b. Place your thumbs below the clavicle and apply pressure  
 out to the shoulders, sweep to the center again.
c.  Place your thumbs at the breastbone and apply pres-  
 sure out to the shoulders.

5.				 Using	four	fingers	on	each	side,	circle	on	pecks	for	a		 	
 rotation of 3.

6.					 Apply	the	“goodbye”	technique;	sweep	across	the	
 decollete’, over the shoulders, around the shoulders and  
 back up toward the neck.  
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8.    Gently stroke from the ear to the shoulder with your  
	 thumb.		“Erase”	or	sweep	your	hand	back	from	the		
 shoulder to the ear.  Repeat this step 3 times.

9.    Glide your hand from ear to shoulder, sweeping back  
 and forth 3 times.

10.   Turn your guests’ head toward their right shoulder  
 while holding their head in your right hand and 
 repeat steps 7-9.  

11.   Bring the guests’ head to the midline.   Apply the  
	 “goodbye”	technique;	sweep	across	the	decollete’,		
 over the shoulders, around the shoulders and back  
 up toward the neck.   

Décolleté, hand and arm massage con’t.
7.    Turn your guests’ head toward their left shoulder 
 holding their head in your left hand.  Sweep over the  
 decollete’, around and under the shoulder, back up to  
 the ear.  Repeat this step 3 times.  
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12.    Gently pull the guests’  right arm from underneath the covers and put  
 their arm over the covers, tucking them in again around their           
 shoulders.

16.    Bend the elbow to 90 degrees and stroke the forearm from the wrist  
 to the elbow.  Sweep back to the wrist and repeat this step 3 times.

13.				 Apply	more	massage	oil	to	your	hands.	Perform	the	“Hello”	technique		
	 on	their	arm;	sweeping	from	the	fingertips	to	the	shoulder	and	back		
	 again	to	their	fingertips.		Making	sure	to	apply	the	oil	to	the	topside		
 and the underside of their hand and arm.  

 Repeat this step 3 times.

14.    Criss cross using your thumbs (horizontally) from their wrist to their  
 shoulder, use a light sweeping motion around their shoulder and back  
	 to	their	fingertips.	
 
 Repeat this step 3 times.

15.    Criss cross using your thumbs (vertically) from their wrist to their     
 shoulder, use a light sweeping motion around their shoulder and back  
	 to	their	fingertips.		

 Repeat this step 3 times.

Décolleté, hand and arm massage con’t.
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17.   Hold their palm so that you can see it.  Criss cross your thumbs on   
	 their	palm	from	their	wrist	to	their	fingers.			
Repeat this step 3 times. 

20.			 Gently	circle	their	pinkie	finger	with	your	left	hand	and	their	thumb			
 with your right hand, this will create even distribution of your   
 massaging if both hands are massaging at the same time.  Massage  
	 from	the	knuckle	through	to	the	tip	of	the	finger.		
Repeat this step 3 times.

18.			 Perform	a	“starburst”	on	their	palm;	push	your	thumb	from	their		 	
									 wrist	through	their	lifelines	up	to	each	finger.	
Repeat this step 3 times.

19.			 Lay	their	arm	toward	the	table,	hold	their	hand	in	yours	and	“break		
	 the	bread”	by	putting	your	thumbs	together	on	the	top	of	their	hand		
 and roll out to the sides of the hand.  
Repeat this step 3 times.

21.			 Gently	circle	their	ring	finger	with	your	left	hand	and	their	pointer		 	
 with your right hand.  Massage from the knuckle through to the tip of  
	 the	finger.		
Repeat this step 3 times.

22.			 Gently	circle	their	index	finger	with	your	right	hand.		Massage	from			
	 the	knuckle	through	to	the	tip	of	the	finger.		
Repeat this step 3 times.

23.			 Perform	the	“goodbye”	technique	on	their	arm;	sweeping	from	the			
	 fingertips	to	the	shoulder	and	back	again	to	their	fingertips.	
Repeat this step 3 times.

Décolleté, hand and arm massage con’t.
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1.  Place both of your hands bridged across the guests’ forehead.  Rest them 
their for a few seconds and ask the guest to take a deep breath.

2.	Utilize	the	“Hello”	technique	to	apply	the	product	on	the	face.	The	“Hello”	
technique consists of applying massage cream to your hands and using a 
sweep technique starting at the (1) chin, feather through the (2) cheeks, 
over the (3) bridge of the nose, and onto the (4) forehead.

3.	 Beginning	 the	 “Sweep”	 technique;	 start	 palm	 to	 palm	at	 the	 jaw	 line,	
slowly sweep the jaw line from the chin to the ears (both hands). Repeat 
this step 3 times.

4.	Place	your	pointer	fingers	above	the	upper	 lip	while	your	 index	fingers	
lie below the bottom lip and glide your hands toward their ears. Repeat this 
step 3 times.

5.  Sweep up to the forehead with both hands.  Place your thumbs on their 
forehead, knead all the way down the bridge of their nose and on each side 
of the nostrils then out to their cheek bone.  Sweep to their forehead.  Re-
peat this step 3 times.

6. Sweep on one side from the jaw line to the edge of the nose and between 
the eyebrows, hand over hand. Repeat this step 3 times.

Facial Massage Signature Technique
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7. Sweep on the other side from the jaw line to the edge of the nose and 
between the eyebrows, hand over hand. Repeat this step 3 times.

8. Sweep across the forehead, side to side, hand over hand. Repeat this 
step 3 times.

9.	Using	your	index	fingers,	sweep	gentle	circles	around	one	eye.		Alternat-
ing hands clockwise and counter clockwise. Repeat this step 3 times.

10.  Using both hands perform a sweep around the entire face.  One hand 
is clockwise while the other hand is counter clockwise.  Repeat this step 3 
times.

11.	Using	your	index	fingers,	sweep	gentle	circles	around	the	other	eye.		
Alternating hands clockwise and counter clockwise. Repeat this step 3 
times.

Facial Massage Signature Technique con’t.
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12. Using both hands perform a sweep around the entire face.  One hand is 
clockwise while the other hand is counter clockwise.  Repeat this step 3 times.

13.  Sweep down both sides of the face from the temple to the jaw line and 
touch our palms together at the chin.  Sweep up around each side of the 
nose, over the bridge of the nose and onto the forehead.  Repeat this step 3 
times.

14.  At the forehead massage hand over hand from the eyebrows to the hair-
line, one side to the other.  Repeat this step 3 times.

15.  Gently feather off the forehead toward the veil section.  Repeat this step 
3 times.

Facial Massage Signature Technique con’t.
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1. Utilize	the	“Hello”	technique	to	apply	the	product	on	the	face.	The	
“Hello”	technique	consists	of	applying	massage	cream	to	your	hands	and	
using a sweep technique starting at the (1) chin, feather through the (2) 
cheeks, over the (3) bridge of the nose, and onto the (4) forehead.

2. Start the Therapeutic Kneading Massage palm to palm at the forehead.  
Rolling your hands down touching the forehead.  Using a full hand technique 
from the forehead to the chin. 

3.	 Locate	your	hands	at	the	chin.		Using	your	index	fingers,	perform	little	
circles from the chin out to the jaw line.  Once at the jaw line, sweep your 
hands back to the chin and repeat your circles to the jaw line. Repeat this 
step 3 times.

4. Move your hands up to the cheek bones.  From the edge of the nose, 
over the cheek bone to the temple area, perform little circles using your 
index	finger	and	ring	finger.	Once	at	the	temples,	sweep	your	hands	back	to	
the edge of the nose and repeat your circles to the temple area. Repeat this 
step 3 times.

5. Move your hands up to the middle of the brows.  Using your index 
fingers,	perform	little	circles	around	the	brows	and	eye	sockets.		(To	stabilize	
your hands, have your thumbs touching) Repeat this step 3 times.

Therapeutic Kneading Facial Massage
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6.	 Lightly	knead	or	pinch	your	thumbs	and	pointer	fingers	together	on	
the forehead. Moving from left to right and back again. Repeat this step 3 
times.

7. Gently feather off the forehead toward the veil section to complete 
this massage.  Repeat this step 3 times.

Therapeutic Kneading Facial Massage con’t.
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1.	 Utilize	the	“Hello”	technique	to	apply	the	product	on	the	face.	The	
“Hello”	technique	consists	of	applying	massage	cream	to	your	hands	and	
using a sweep technique starting at the (1) chin, feather through the (2) 
cheeks, over the (3) bridge of the nose, and onto the (4) forehead.

2.	 Start	at	the	chin.	Using	your	index	fingers,	apply	slight	pressure	with	
a small rotation moving from the chin along the jaw line to the ear.  Use a 
light sweeping motion from the ear to the chin to repeat the step. Repeat 
this step 3 times.

3. Gently sweep your hands to the outside corner of the lip, apply 
slight pressure with a small rotation moving from the lips to the TMJ joint.  
Use a light sweeping motion from the TMJ joint back to the lips to repeat 
the step.  Repeat this step 3 times.

4. Gently sweep your hands to the outside corner of the nose, apply 
slight pressure with a small rotation moving from the nose to the ear.  Use 
a light sweeping motion from the ear back to the nose to repeat the step.  
Repeat this step 3 times.

5. Gently sweep your hands to the middle of the brows, apply slight 
pressure with a small rotation moving from the eye brows around the eyes 
and eye socket.  Continue around the eyes repeating 3 times.

Pressure Point Facial Massage
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7. Gently sweep your hands onto the forehead, apply slight pressure 
with a small rotation moving across the forehead (more in the middle) 
from the center to the temples.  Use a light sweeping motion from the 
temples to the center of the forehead to repeat the step.  Repeat this 
step 3 times.

8. Gently sweep your hands onto the forehead, apply slight pressure 
with a small rotation moving across the forehead (at the veil section) 
from the center to the temples.  Use a light sweeping motion from the 
temples to the center of the forehead to repeat the step.  Repeat this 
step 3 times.

9.	 Utilize	 the	 “Goodbye”	 technique	 before	 removing	 your	 hands	
from the face.  Use a sweep technique starting at the (1) chin, feather 
through the (2) cheeks, over the (3) bridge of the nose, and onto the (4) 
forehead. Lightly feather off of the forehead.

Pressure Point Facial Massage con’t.

6. Gently sweep your hands onto the forehead, apply slight pres-
sure with a small rotation moving across the forehead from the center 
(above the brows) to the temples.  Use a light sweeping motion from the 
temples to the center of the forehead to repeat the step.  Repeat this 
step 3 times.


